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Increased human spaceflight operations utilize oxygen concentrations that are frequently
varied with use of concentrations up to 100 percent oxygen. Even after exiting a higher
percentage oxygen environment, high oxygen concent rations can still be maintained due to
material saturation and oxygen entrapment between barrier materials. This paper examines
the material flammability concerns that arise from changing oxygen environments during
spaceflight operations. We examine the time required for common spacecraft and spacesuit
materials exposed to oxygen to return to reduced ignitability and flammability once removed
from the increased concentration. Various common spacecraft materials were considered:
spacecraft cabin environment foams, Extra Vehicular Mobility Unit materials and foams,
Advanced Crew Escape Suit materials, and other materials of interest such as Cotton,
Nomex^ HT90-40, and Tiburon Surgical Drape. This paper presents calculated diffusion
coefficients derived from experimentally obtained oxygen transmission rates for the tested
materials and the analytically derived times necessary for reduced flammability to be
achieved based on NASA flammability criteria. Oxygen material saturation and entrapment
scenarios are examined. Experimental verification data on oxygen diffusion in saturation
scenarios are also presented and discussed. We examine how to use obtained data to address
flammability concerns during operational planning to reduce the likelihood of fires while
improving efficiency for procedures.
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I.	 Introduction
I
NCREASED human spaceflight operations utilize oxygen concentrations that are frequently varied with use of
concentrations up to 100 percent oxygen. Even after exiting a hi gher percentage oxygen environment, high
oxygen concentrations can still be maintained due to material saturation and oxygen entrapment between barrier
materials. Catastrophic fires have occurred as a result of gaseous oxygen enrichment; even in low pressure
environments. One contributing factor is that textile materials become more flanunable and easier to ignite after
exposure to gaseous oxygen enriehmnent or saturation. In addition, these materials can serve as barriers by trapping
localized oxygen-enriched environments.
When materials are moved from a higher oxygen concentration environment to an environment with lower
oxygen concentration, the corresponding flammability and ignitability risks are difficult to characterize. An aerospace
example of such a scenario would occur when an astronaut completes an extravehicular activity (EVA) performed in
100 percent oxygen, and then moves into a spacecraft with a lower oxygen concentration (such as 34 percent oxygen). A
ground support example of such a scenario would occur when a person performs liquid oxygen-filling operations and is
exposed to a high amount of oxygen \7apor. hi each of these scenarios, the duration of time for the person's garments to
return to the flammability and ignitability expected in the lower oxygen concentration is uncertain. The generally
accepted rule of thumb has been to allow 30 umni for materials to return to their expected flammability and ignitability
state in the lower oxygen concentration (and avoid any potential ignition sources during that 30-min time frame).'
However, this was not based on data and was established as a presumably conservative estimate. This paper examines
calculations and experimental data to understand how well this rule of thumb lines up with reality. Understanding the
true tunes needed for appropriate diffusion will help guide how operations can be conducted to minimize oxygen
enrichment flammability concerns and time lost. This is of particular concern in the case of an astronaut moving back
and forth between different environments where there is the need to be as efficient as possible. Understanding these
issues will be of particular importance for our operations as we move to vehicles and planetary bases where quick
transition between oxygen environments will become necessary and routine.
NASA Johnson Space Center (JSC) White Sands Test Facility (WSTF) developed a test and analysis approach to
relate oxygen diffusion rates with flammability of materials that have been exposed to oxygen-enriched environments.
This report exanimes two oxygen enriclmient scenarios, the scenario of saturation of materials exposure to oxygen-
enriched environments, and the scenario of entrapment when materials function as a potential barrier to create localized
high oxygen concentrations. The entrapment scenario is particularly focused on simulating oxygen trapped between a
material and a person's body. These two scenarios are depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Oxygen Saturation and Entrapment Scenarios for Oxygen Concentration Decay Diffusion
Analysis
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II.	 Test Methodology
The goal in developing the test methodology was to characterize flammability as a function of time, thereby
relating the flammability to the diffusion of oxygen out of concentrated areas and materials in entrapment and saturation
scenarios. It was determined that a two-phase approach could be used and data correlated. The two phases of the
methodology were diffusion calculations and testing and flammability testing. In the diffusion phase, mass transport
calculations were performed to theoretically correlate how the concentration of oxygen would vary with time for a
specified configuration. Material diffusion testing was perfomled ui this phase to obtain critical diffusion values required
for mass transport calculations. In the flammability phase, material flammability testing was performed to determine
what concentration would be considered a reduced flammability environment for each material. The approximate time
for a material exposed to 100 percent oxygen to reach this reduced flammability concentration is then the recornrmended
diffusion time for personnel or materials to wait before resumin g normal operations. A flow chart of methodology is
given in Figure 2. 	 v
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Figure 2. Approximation of Time Required for Materials Exposed to Oxygen to Return to Reduced
Flammability Methodology
To obtain diffusion coefficients, testing was performed. Testing generated oxygen-transmission rate data
(absolute flux). Rearrangement of Fiek's First law of Diffusion for a steady-state stationary medium, with known
concentrations and material thicknesses, allowed the derivation of material and gas specific diffusion coefficients.
Testing was performed in accordance with ASTM-F 1927. 2 This test method determines the rate of transmission of
oxygen gas at steady-state conditions at a given temperature and percent relative humidity (% RH) through films,
sheeting, laminates, co-extrusions, or plastic coated papers and fabrics.
For entrapment and porous saturation scenarios it was assumed that the full volume of the defined space was
filled with 100 percent oxygen. In the entrapment scenario, the model simulates oxygen trapped between an
impermeable surface (human body) and that of a barrier material. The gap between these two is 1 cm deep and filled
with oxygen. Diffusion was assumed to take place only through the main face area and not through the sides. For
saturation scenarios, bulk materials were modeled as a cube with a side len gth of 0.5 m. Diffusion was assumed to take
place through all six faces of the cube. For porous materials, it was assumed that the full volume of the modeled cube
was filled with 100 percent oxygen.
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For saturation of non-porous materials, the amount of oxygen that is actually in the cube volume is limited by the
extent to which a material can absorb a gas. If treated as a uniform substance. the concentration of the gas in the solid
may be obtained through the use of a property known as the solubility. Due to limited solubility information,  materials
were assumed to have equal solubility to that of the published solubility of oxygen in ribber at 298K. 3 Volumes and
solubility relationships were used to define initial concentration and mole quantities for diffusion calculations. All
approximations were made assunning a well-mixed external atmospheric environment of 20.9 percent.
Flannnability testing was conducted to determine the maximum oxygen concentration (MOC) at which a material
will be acceptable for use without restrictions per NASA-STD-6001 requirements for NASA vehicles. NASA requires
that all non-metallic materials pass NASA-STD-6001A, Test 1 flammability testing. Materials are required to self
extinguish before a burn length of 6 inches is reached with no dripped, burning material that propagates fire to a
K-10 paper set below the sample in a static environments The test setup was a modified NASA-STD-6001A, Test 1
configuration non-edge ignition was performed to better simulate a realistic i gnition scenario.
To determine the MOC threshold, the NASA-STD-6001, Test 1 flannnability test is performed at incrementally
higher concentrations until a threshold is established between a concentration in which the material will fail, burning
longer than 6 inches, and one in which five samples will pass, self-extin guishing prior to burning 6 inches.' The MOC
threshold established for each material can be considered an upper boundary below which materials exhibit reduced
flannnnability with self-extinguishment characteristics. hi this paper and for NASA programs, the MOC threshold will be
the concentration at which we consider the material to have established reduced flammability and standard operations
may proceed.
Experimental validation testing was also performed on a limited quantity of materials and configurations. This
was done to examine validity of assumptions in modeling and to generate a better understanding of oxygen diffusion
transport.
III.	 Test Materials
NASA groups that encounter operational challenges with varying oxygen concentrations assisted in
developing a list of in-use, at-risk materials for testing. Groups involved in material selection were: the JSC Material
and Processes Branch, the Extravehicular Activity Office, and the Crew Escape Suit and Systems Group. Some
materials not used in NASA scenarios were chosen for their comparison with past data.' Materials chosen were
grouped into separate categories by function and tested in their in-use thickness. Table 1 describes the thirteen
materials and layups tested.
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Table 1. Test Materials
Material Description
Common/Comparison Fabrics
Nomexfa HT90-40 Araniid fabric with high-performance heat- and flame-resistant
properties. L;N 7254
Tiburon surgical drape Microfiber composite consisting of three layers: an absorbent fluid-
control layer made of microfiber fabric, an impermeable cast-
extruded polyethylene membrane laminated to the non-woven
components, and a patient comfort layer
Cotton Fabric Cellulose fabric in 100% cotton Hanes Beefy T-shirt
Extrcrvehieularillobilittl Unit.11atericds
EMU Liquid-Cooled Polyamide Material Nylon Tricot ST11N791-01
Ventilation Gam7ent
(LCVG)
Thermal Comfort Polyester-based Material TCU Bottom, P/N SKD38114488-01.
Undergarment (TCU) 100% Polyester
Spandex-Covered Viton Polyurethane/Polyethylene Glycol Elastomeric Spandex
(Mosite) Foam ST11N117-07 Covered Viton (Mosite) Fluoroelastomer Closed-
cell Foam ST66V2590-01 is used in a variety of pads available for
use in the EMU. These pads were designed to reduce hot-spots
created by suit contact with the shoulders, elbows, ribs, or knees.
The pads are inserted into spandex pockets that are form-fitted to
each pad, and these are whip-stitched to the LCVG.'
Advanced Crew Escape Suit(ACES)/Equipment
ACES Suit Lay Lip Layup consisting of two outer layers of ACES, the outer material
composed of the Aramid fiber-based Nomex and the inner material
composed of a Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) based Gore-Tex^'s
for use as a bladder.
ACES Liquid-Cooled 	 An assembly composed of thick. polypropylene-based
Garment (LCG)	 undergarnient with plastic tubing stitched in. This garment is wont
under the outer ACES garment for temperature control.'
Cabin Environrnentl4lnterials
Minicel'` Polyethylene	 L-200 Minicel Polyethylene Foam. This foam is extremely fine-
Foam celled, chemically cross-linked closed-cell foam; commonly used
in the various space vehicles. To mitigate fire risks on orbit, this
foam is commonly wrapped in the flame-resistant material Nomex.
Minicel Polyethylene	 HT90-40 Nomex Covered L-200 Minicel Polyethylene Foam. This
Foam with Nomex	 foam is closed-cell foam, commonly used in the various space
Covering	 vehicles.
Pyrell t 'd Polyurethane	 Pyrell Polyurethane Foam. This foam is open-celled foam.
Foam
Zotek" 2 F-30 Foam	 Polyvinylidene Flouride (PVDF), and pure thermoplastic
fluoropolymer closed-cell foam: a foam being considered for
extensive use in future NASA vehicles due to its flame resistance.
a Nomex$ is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilmington, Delaware.
b Gore-Tex® is a registered trademark of W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Newark. Delaware.
Minicela is a registered trademark of Sekisui Voltec LLC Corporation. Lawrence, Massachusetts.
° Pyrell'^ is a re gistered trademark of FOAMEX hurovations Operating Company. Media, Pennsylvania.
Zote0" is a registered trademark of Zotefoams PLC. Surrey. United Kingdom.
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IV. Oxygen Decay Modeling
Results from testing necessary for calculations and correlations are presented and discussed below, as well as
the results of oxygen decay modeling in entrapment and saturation scenarios.
ASTM-F1927 was conducted at the specified temperature and % RH expected during material usage to determine
absolute flux and diffusion coefficients for non-porous materials. Results of these tests are shown in Table 2 and
Figure 3. Materials that cannot contaui a gas, such as common clothing materials, are considered porous and exhibit free
diffusion. The ACES layup was questionable and was tested using ASTM-F 1927. Testing showed that the layup was
indeed porous. Materials that were determined to be porous exhibit free diffusion for which a published value for oxygen
through air was used.' Porous materials and free diffusion value are presented ui Table 3.
Table 2. Non-Porous Materials and Their Calculated Diffusion Coefficients
Material
Analysis Conditions
Diffusion Coefficient
Mol IIITemp
Test Gas
(p.`) Carrier Gas (N2)
(F) Humidity Humidity(RH %) M2 • S • PaRH
Tiburon Surgical Drape 75 35% 35% 1.4018E-14
Spandex-Covered Viton (Mosite) Foam 72 47% 35% 4.1486E-15
Minicel Polyethylene Foam 75 35% 35% 1.3362E-13
Minicel Polyethylene Foam with 75 35% 35% 1.3543E-13
Nomex Covering
Zotek F-30 Foam 75 35°^b 35Q "O 3.4117E-13
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Figure 3. Diffusion Coefficients for Non-Porous Materials
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Table 3. Porous Materials and Their Diffusion Coefficient
Material	 Natural Oxygen Gas Diffusion Coefficient
air (a), 278K and 1 atm (m12 /s)
Nomex HT90-40	 2.1E-05
Cotton Fabric	 2.1E-05
EMU Liquid-Cooled Ventilation Garment (LCVG) 	 2.1E-05
Thermal Comfort Undergarment (TCU)	 2.1E-05
ACES Suit Layup	 2.1E-05
ACES Liquid-Cooled Garment (LCG) 	 2.1E-05
Pyrell Polyurethane Foam	 2.1E-05
NASA- STD-6001A Maximum Oxygen Concentration (MOC) flammability testing was conducted at specified
environmental pressure while the oxygen concentration was varied to determine the flanmmability threshold. Thou gh the
actual materials are used in a variety of pressure and concentration combinations, a single worst-case pressure of 101 kPa
(14.7 psia) was chosen for consistency and ease of data comparison.' MOC threshold results are shown in Tables 4 and 5
for non-porous and porous materials, respectively.
Diffusion coefficients were used in calculations to determme oxygen concentration dependence with tune for each
material ni its specific configuration for either entrapment or saturation modeling. From these, oxygen decay plots were
generated. It should be noted that thicknesses were chosen to represent in-use thicknesses of materials. If material
thicknesses were to be varied, this would have an effect on time needed for diffusion to occur.
The point at which oxygen concentration decay intercepts MOC was determined as the point in time when
operations can proceed without risk for increased flarmnability. Below this threshold we can assume decreased
flammability and return to normal operations for a given material. This correlation was depicted earlier in this paper and
can be found in Figure 2.
Clothing Oxygen Entrapment Decay Time Modeling
The entrapment scenario represents oxygen found between clothing and a person's body. Tables 4 and 5 show the
calculated amount of tune needed for the entrapped area to reach the MOC threshold. In cases where the MOC is below
ambient oxygen concentrations of 20.9 percent, the time calculated was the time to reach ambient conditions, where the
lowest concentrations are commonly encountered.
Table 4. Non-Porous Materials Time for MOC Oxygen Concentration Decay for 1 cm Gap Entrapment
Scenario
Material Thickness MOC Time (t) for MOC(in (%) hr:min:sec (02 %)
Tiburon surgical drape 0.00022 20 05:10:01 (20.9)
Spandex-Covered Viton (Mosite) Foam 0.00794 18 447:18:21 (20.9)
Minicel Polyethylene Foam 0.05100 20 36:55:01 (20.9)
Minicel Polvethvlene Foam with Nomex Covering 0.05169 28 13:34:59
Zotek F-30 Foam 0.0254 36 04:49:59
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Table 5. Porous Materials Time for MOC Oxygen Concentration Decay for 1 cm Gap Entrapment Scenario
Material	 Thickness	 MOC (%)	 Time (t) for MOC(m)	 hr:min:sec (0, %)
EMU Liquid-Cooled Ventilation Gannent
(LCVG)	 0.00022	 23	 00:00:026
Pvrell Polvurethane Foam	 0.0508	 19 (20.9)	 00:00:10
Because free oxygen diffusion takes place through all porous materials, the only variation in diffusion time
for these materials is their dependence on thickness. Table 5 presents the thickest and thinnest porous materials
tested to give a range of time for decreased flammability.
Non-porous materials perform as excellent barriers for oxygen entrapment. To minimize flammability risks as
well as time restrictions these should be given carefully considered in design of systems and suit configurations as
well as in operational planning. Design consideration should be given to the choice of materials and their barrier
performance qualities as well as to ensuring pockets that can serve as containments for high oxygen concentrations
are not created. A closed-cell, foam-lined cabin wall with void space behind it could become such a pocket if small
leaks allowed high oxygen concentration to fill the space over an extended period of time, while limiting the ability
of the concentrated oxygen to escape. Non-porous materials and their potentially entrapped high oxygen
concentrations can also be addressed operationally by defining pocket locations and providing the proper gas
exchange past barriers materials to ensure sufficient dilution and diffusion occurs. This is especially clear with
Mosite Foam, with a required 447 hours to allow a 1 cm depth of oxygen behind it to diffuse. Mosite foam is
closed-cell foam, in contrast with the tested open-celled polyurethane foam that allows diffusion of entrapped
oxygen into the surrounding atmosphere in a matter of seconds. Localized, enriched oxygen concentrations should
be considered in operational planning, especially as there is a move toward greater use of closed-cell foams. This is
particularly alarming when we consider that Mosite foam is used in the astronaut Liquid-Cooled Ventilation
Garment (LCVG) that is worn below the EVA suit and can be worn after a mission is complete and the suit is
removed. Here the astronaut would retain enriched-oxygen concentrations, trapped in contact with his body for
extended periods of time. For porous materials, the 30-min rule of thumb may be overly conservative.
Material Oxygen Samration Decay Time Modeling
The saturation scenario models the case of a bulk material saturated in oxygen. Saturation is a concern for
larger, bulkier materials as they can hold the largest quantity of oxygen when saturated. Tables 6 and 7 below gives
the approximate time for a saturated material to permeate out enriched oxygen and equilibrate to reach the MOC
threshold, or 20.9 percent oxygen if the MOC was determined to be below 20.9 percent oxygen. The data presented
here is for the time to reach the corresponding environmental concentration derived from the partial pressure,
pertaining to the internal oxygen concentration absorbed within the material. The concentration that is found within
the material is also listed.
Table 6. Non-porous Materials Time for MOC Oxygen Concentration Decay for 0.5 in 	 Cube
Saturation Scenario and OZ in Solid Rubber Solubility
Thickness MOC Time (t) for Corresponding Internal MaterialMaterial (m) (%) MOC hr:min:sec (02%) 02%
Spandex-Covered Viton (Mosite) Foam 0.50 18 10,000:00:00 (20.9) 2.47
Minieel Polyethylene Foam 0.50 20 3050:00:00 (20.9) 1.48
Minicel Polyethylene Foam with Nomex 0.50 28 350:00:00 1.98Covering
Zotek F-30 Foam 0.50 36 121:00:00 2.54
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Table 7. Porous Materials Time for MOC Oxygen Concentration Decay for 0.5 in 	 Cube Saturation
Scenario
Material	 Thickness	 MOC (%)	 Time (t) for NIOC(m)
	
hr:min:sec (0, %)
PvrellPolvurethane Foam	 0.50	 19	 00:02:10 (20.9)
Based on assumptions in the saturation scenario, non-porous materials also can exhibit the highest level of
oxygen containment and risk with extreme potential times for oxygen saturation to be fully diffused from the interior
of a material. There is little understanding as to how absorbed oxygen contributes to the increased flannnability of
the material. There is a possibility that this internal concentration greatly contributes to the speed of combustion, or
it is possible that this quantity is too small compared to the quantity of the solid material to support combustion.
This is studied more extensively during the experimental examination. For porous materials, the 30-min rule of
thumb may be overly conservative.
V. Oxygen Decay Experimental Examination
Modeling of oxygen saturation in materials is challenging due to the limited understanding as to the solubility
of oxygen in and out of a material and furthermore, how absorbed oxygen contributes to the increased flammability
of the material. Once absorbed, internal oxygen may contribute to the speed of combustion, or it is possible that
though absorbed concentration may be high that this quantity is too small compared to the quantity of the solid
material to enhance combustion. An experimental examination was performed to define how well modeled scenarios
agree with real life phenomenon.
Experimental testing consisted of burning materials at time intervals after being removed from 100 percent
oxygen environments. The intent of the study was to obtain burn lengths and burn rates at time intervals and
compare these values to those of material flammability tests conducted at specified concentrations. A small subset of
materials was tested. Materials were chosen due to interest, replication of modeled configurations, and availability.
Unfortunately, due to limited quantity of materials available, experimental configurations could not always replicate
modeled materials and layups. Nonetheless, they give valuable information on modeling correlations to physical
combustion phenomenon. Testing was focused on a variety of foams, material layups, and a combination of these.
To first examine the question of oxygen solubility and oxygen saturation times, and effect on flannnability, a
small study was conducted. This allowed a greater understanding of oxygen saturation of foams, assisting in the
definition of test parameters for experimental testing. Mosite Viton Closed-Cell foam was conditioned in
100 percent oxygen overnight, and also for 15 min before test. After the conditioning period was completed, both
materials were exposed to reduced oxygen concentration environments for equal amounts of time and tested for
flammability. No discernable difference was noted in buns length and burn rate data. It can be assumed the sample
that was soaked overnight had absorbed a higher concentration of oxygen due to solubility. The fact that no
discernable difference was noted in flammability parameters indicates that while absorbed concentration may be high,
this quantity may be too small compared to the quantity of the solid material to enhance combustion. Additional checks
were also performed on L-200 Minicel Polyethylene foam at 15 min, 30 min. and 45 nun 100 percent oxygen soak
time. Flammability testing was again conducted at equal times post exposure to reduced oxygen environment
without any observable differences in flammability parameters. As a result, 20 min was used as a presoak material
time for experimental testing.
ACES layups were also tested for presoak time sensitivity. The layup was tested with a 15 min and a 30 min
soak. In this case, there was an observable difference between the burn lengths of the layups. It appears sufficient
time was needed to entrap oxygen between material layers to influence the flannnability characteristics of the
materials. Results of experimental testing are depicted in Figures 4 through 8.
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Figure 4. Polyethylene Foam Saturated in 100 Percent Oxygen, Burn Length (BL) and Burn Rate (BR) Effect
with Respect to Time After Being Exposed to 20.9 Percent Oxygen Environment
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Figure 6. Viton Foam Saturated in 100 Percent Oxygen, Burn Length (BL) and Burn Rate (BR) Effect with
Respect to Time After Being Exposed to 20.9 Percent Oxv-aen Environment
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Figure 8. Cotton and Polyurethane Layup Saturated in 100 Percent Oxygen, Burn Length (BL) and Burn Rate
(BR) Effect with Respect to Time After Being Exposed to 20.9 Percent Oxygen Environment
From the data generated, we observed that bum rate data in this test confi guration was equal at all times,
signifying that burn rate is not a good indicator for reduced or increased flammability. Entrapped oxygen
concentration in layup configurations appears to have a strong enough influence to affect the flarmnability
characteristics of a material. For bulk materials, soluble oxygen quantity may be too small compared to the quantity
of the solid material to enhance combustion.
In general, at -45-50 seconds all materials exhibited reduced flammmability equal to ambient conditions when
looking at bum length. Materials exhibited flammability of their surrounding oxygen environment. With at least
small volumes of entrapped oxygen, even layups were minimally affected by small oxygen concentrations that may
be retained inside materials, or layers of materials, and reduced in flammmability once that oxygen was released
through burnt material layup holes. This observed release of entrapped oxygen may occur on a larger scale, but time
necessary for diffusion would vary based on the volume of entrapped oxygen. Smoke fog diffusion and flow
imaging was performed to examine time for complete dissipation. Flow imaging testing showed that 45-50 seconds
was the time required for fog to fully dissipate from the confined test configuration area.
	
VI.	 Conclusion
From these theoretical approximations, it is clear that oxygen entrapment and saturation can be a real concern
and needs to be further investigated, especially when dealing with non-porous materials.
For porous materials, the 30-min rule of thumb may be overly conservative. From approximations, it can be
expected that oxygen concentration will reach reduced flammability conditions in a maximum of 2 min for a 0.5 in
length bulk material. In the case of clothing, even when entrapment of enriched oxygen occurs. diffusion to reduced
flammability conditions should occur in less than a second. Though it is evident that diffusion is relatively quick out
of porous materials, precaution should still be taken as there are other associated risks and configuration concerns to
take into consideration. Configurationally, a concern would be the exposure of large porous materials, such as a
mattress, that may be exposed to an enriched environment. Here the volume for saturation can be very large, yet
surface area for diffusion limited. Approximations in this paper assumed diffusion from all six faces of a cube from
a bulk sample. In the case of a mattress, at least one of the large faces for diffusion would likely be blocked and
significantly decrease the ability of oxygen to diffuse out of the mattress. This would increase the time for achieving
reduced flammability via diffusion. It should be noted there is still a risk of oxygen accumulation due to density that
may cause oxygen to act as a mass with minimized faces for free diffusion.
For non-porous materials, theoretical approximations suggest that they are excellent at trapping and retaining
oxygen. Entrapment approximations give us some meaningful data. Closed-cell foams excel as superior barriers in
12
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preventing diffusion. This is especially clear with Mosite foam with a required 447 hours to allow a Icm depth of
oxygen behind it to diffuse. Localized, enriched oxygen concentrations should be considered in operational
planning, especially as there is a move toward a greater use of closed-cell foams.
This is particularly alarming when we consider that Mosite foam is used in the astronaut Liquid-Cooled
Ventilation Garment (LCVG) that is worn below the EVA suit and can be worn after a mission is complete and suit
is removed. Here the astronaut would retain enriched-oxygen concentrations, trapped in contact with his body for
extended periods of time. Another scenario for entrapment is of a NASA vehicle changing from a more enriched
environment to a decreased one, as is the case in the air lock. Non-porous materials in cabin walls or in other uses
could trap oxygen behind them and maintain enriched concentrations in those pockets from 5 to 447 hours based on
configurations analyzed here. In the case of non-porous material entrapment, the 30-min rule of thumb may not be
sufficient.
Experimental flanunability burn rate and bum length testing was conducted to examine modeled scenario's
agreement with real-life phenomenon. From the data generated, we observed that bum rate data, in this test
configuration, was equal at all times signifying that bum rate is not a good indicator for reduced or increased
flammability. Entrapped oxygen concentration in layup configurations appears to have a strong enough influence to
affect the flammability characteristics of a material. For bulk materials, soluble oxygen quantity may be too small
compared to the quantity of the solid material to enhance combustion. In general, at --45-50 seconds all materials
exhibited reduced flammability equal to ambient conditions. Materials exhibited flammmability of their surrounding
oxygen environment. With at least small volumes of entrapped oxygen, even layups were minimally affected by
small oxygen concentrations that may be retained inside materials, or layers of materials, and reduced in
flammability once that oxygen was released through burnt material layup holes. This observed release of entrapped
oxygen may occur on a larger scale, but time necessary for diffusion would vary based on volume of entrapped
oxygen. Smoke fog diffusion and flow imaging were performed to examine time for complete dissipation. Flow
imaging testing showed that 45-50 seconds was the time required for fog to fully dissipate from the confined test
configuration area.
v It is recommended that particular attention be given to non-porous materials with respect to oxygen
entrapment. With non-porous materials, the risks must be weighed to not overly restrict operations, nor to ignore the
risk for entrapment and increased flammability. Material selection, configurational design, and operational processes
need to be evaluated to reduce the likelihood for oxygen entrapment situations. Testing  and approximations here
were done in a quiescent environment as this is the worst case scenario for minimizing diffusion. It is recommended
that operational considerations include the introduction of bulk flow into confined areas as it would greatly increase
the speed at which diffusion takes place.
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